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Loxwood Football Club
 
As many people know running a football club at non league level is a pretty
tricky affair - trying to balance the playing side as well as constant
development of the infrastructure is a monumental task.
 

Obviously we have a superb committee here and they work tirelessly to
ensure we progress as much as possible but the financial assistance from
advertisers and sponsors is an essential element. 
 

We appreciate that advertisers and sponsors need something back in return
and we work hard to achieve this. We have nearly 4,000 followers on Twitter
now and a ever growing number of Facebook likes. Our Magpies TV Channel
has taken off and just recently we had 1/4 million views on one of our match
clips. The programme you are reading now is printed and also available online
to download - contains adverts from many of our partners. Banners around
the pitch perimeter and stand areas along with kit sponsorship are all
extremely helpful - we even have a local pub (The Onslow Arms in Loxwood) 
 who sponsor our post training pizza's!  
 

If you'd like your company to be part of this then please speak to me, one of
the committee or contact Ray Merridew on 07788 639222 to discuss.
We also currently need a sponsor for the Under 23 Development  squad so
please come forward if you think you can assist. Several options are available
from just £50 upwards!
 

Some of our first team players are also available to sponsor (if they haven't
been already) so again please make contact to arrange this....company logo's
will appear online, in our programme and on social media from time to time
 

Once again I can't thank you all enough 
- a great club with great supoort!

Loxwood FC   
 A Club to advertise with! 
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Chairman

 
Mark Lacey
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Loxwood FC   
 SPONSOR A PLAYER

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have 
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your
chosen player. 
 
 
 
MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match) 
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for
the season.

First Team and U23 Players
£50

 
 

MOTM 
£250



First Team Manager 
Alex Walsh 

 





EAST PRESTON
Manager  Jon Tucker
Assistant  Lee Baldwin
Coaches  Luke Cooper / Lee Brown
Physio   Amelia Lawrence-Downs

East Preston finished off last season with a 1-0 win against us
 (at the Nest) with Dan Huet (above) scoring 7 mins from time!

East Preston score against Billingshurst



EAST PRESTON FC

East Preston FC was originally formed in 1947, but unfortunately within
ten years the club had folded. However it was reformed, as the present
club in 1966 when it was elected to the Worthing League. East Preston
then moved on to the West Sussex League for the start of the 1968/69
season before becoming founder members of the newly formed
Sussex County League Division Three in 1983/84, having won a number
of honours in the seasons leading up to that.The club won Division Three
at the first attempt but were unable to take their place in senior football
as the ground and facilities were not up to the required standard.
 
The club remained in Division Three until 1990/91 when they gained
promotion once again, this time as runners up to Ifield. However this
lasted just one season before being relegated back the following year.
After a couple of near misses they finally achieved promotion again at
the end of the 1994/95 season. In that promotion season they achieved a
memorable treble, also winning the Division 3 Cup and the Sussex
Intermediate Cup.
 

In 1997/98 promotion to Division One was achieved for the first time in
the club’s history. The club acquitted itself well for two seasons, finishing
fourth in 1999/00 before a season of crisis saw them relegated in 2000/01.
Recovery however, was swift and East Preston were immediately
promoted back to the top flight. Following a season of consolidation, 
 

2003/04 saw East Preston once again a leading force in the top division,
finishing third behind Chichester City United, and just missing out on
the runners-up spot on goal difference to Rye & Iden United. 2004/05
saw the club reach the third qualifying round of the FA Cup eventually
bowing out at home to Billericay Town.
 

For the start of the 2011/12 season Dominic Di Paola was appointed
manager, to start the most successful period in the clubs history. 
The 2011/12 season proved to be a very successful one as the club ran
away with the Division 2 title, securing promotion before any other
senior side in the country and also claiming the league and cup double,
beating local rivals Littlehampton 5-1 in the Division 2 cup final.



EAST PRESTON FC

In 2012/13 season East Preston finished 3rd in Div 1 and in 2013/14 won 
the Div 1 title by 17 pts but were denied entrance into the Ryman League
due to not meeting the ground grading requirements. In 2014/15
manager Dom Di Paola left in October for Hastings Utd and the
successful team broke up. A period of upheaval followed, and the team
finished 11th in the league. Worse was to follow in 2015/16 when the club
finished second from bottom and were relegated back to SCFL Division
One. In Summer 2016 the club appointed Bob Paine as manager
following his successful period at Worthing with their Under 21 team.
The re-building process has started with the club winning promotion
back to the Premier Division at first attempt. As well as winning
promotion the club won the overall Respect Award for the Division as
well as each of the individual awards throughout the season. 
 
The Summer of 2019 saw significant management changes and EP
approach the new season with a complete new squad of players and
plenty of optimism. 
 





One of our recent clips was seen b y 1/4 million people
Why not sponsor the filming and have 

your business logo on each video!
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2018/19 PLAYER STATS
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MEET SOME OF THE SQUAD

Liam Matthews Marcus Dackers

Josh Courtney Zac Beda

Luke Floyd Tom Colbran



MEET SOME OF THE SQUAD

Josh Hawkes Luke Brodie

Spencer SlaughterSam Smith

Clayton Gardner Bradley Campbell-Francis
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East PrestonThe Magpies
Liam Matthews

Jason Dawson

Zak Beda

Callum Jenkins

Matt Boiling

Josh Courtney (C) 

Josh Hawkes

Tom Colbran 

Luke Brodie

Sam Karl

Mark Goldson

Clayton Gardner

Tom Frankland

Spencer Slaughter

Marcus Dackers

Tyrese Mthinzi

Matt Dunningham

Brian Toure

 

THE TEAMS
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Officials today
J Wilkes / P Surlis / B Vacher 

Stuart McDonald

Liam O’Connor

Jack Bingham

George Bingham

Nathan Hawker

Michael Gilchrist

Johan Van Driel

Andy Chick

Howard Neighbour

David Crouch

Harry Williams

Jamie Carroll

Chris Darwin

Josh Irish

Lukas Micevicius

Oliver Chick


